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TanoanCOMMUNITY EAST

President’s Message
J I M  K I R K PAT R I C K

At  the June annual meeting for the Tanoan East Community Homeowners Association Jim
Kirkpatrick and Bruce Taylor were reelected for a second three year term. Board member Lynda

Venters reported on an ongoing study to change the Country Club Gating to the two streets entering
into the community from the current configuration.  In the financial report, Jim Kirkpatrick reported
that the association is financially sound and the reserve accounts are growing after resurfacing all of
the community streets and installing fencing along the northern property line along San Antonio.

The gate study is just beginning and is being consid-
ered to provide more positive security for the com-
munity. Apparently there were gates off of the coun-
try club entrance in the past and they were removed
in favor of the current entry configuration. We do not
know at this point when the study will end or what
conclusion will be reached. Community input has
just begun (see the article in this Newsletter by
Linda Venters).

Just after the Community meeting the Board met
briefly to elect officers for the coming year. Rex

Robberson informed us that he needed to step down from his position as President for health rea-
sons. His resignation from the position was reluctantly accepted. He has done a wonderful job mov-
ing the community forward. We greatly appreciate his leadership and service and appreciate his will-
ingness to continue as a board member. 

Officers elected for the coming year are Jim Kirkpatrick, President, Dennis Mangan, Vice-
President, and Doug Bosomworth, Secretary/Treasurer. The officers are joined by Rex
Robberson, Bruce Taylor, Linda Venters and Tom Williams. We are all looking forward to working
for the community in the year to come. 

I am pleased to announce that our Community Association Manager Austin McFall recently earned
the Association Management Specialist (AMS) credential from Community Associations Institute
(CAI).  Austin is one of only 6,000 managers worldwide who have earned this prestigious designa-
tion.  He adds the AMS credential to his certification as a Certified Manager of Community
Associations (CMCA), awarded by The National Board of Certification for Community Association
Managers (NBC-CAM).  “Professionals who earn CAI credentials maximize the value they can pro-
vide to their community association clients,” said CAI Chief Executive Officer Thomas M. Skiba,
CAE.  “Not only have these professionals demonstrated a personal commitment to self-improve-
ment, but they have also elevated their practical knowledge and expertise.” To earn the AMS cre-
dential, managers must have achieved a high level of experience in community association man-
agement and complete advanced course work.  In addition, they must have already earned the
industry certification for managers – the CMCA.  Austin has been a Community Association
Manager with HOAMCO for over ten years.

Please call Austin McFall at the HOAMCO office, 338-0000 or me at home 797-4293 if you need
help with a community concern. 

Jim Kirkpatrick, President
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Management Corner
AU S T I N  M c FA L L
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Download any Tanoan forms you need from 
www.tanoaneastnews.com

Editor’s Note
D E NN I S  M A N G A N

This issue of our TCE Newsletter contains much information.  In his message, President Jim Kirkpatrick summarizes our annual
meeting of June 20, 2012, and makes note of changes made to the TCE Board.  He also acknowledges the new credentials our

Community Association Manager Austin McFall recently received.   In the Treasurer’s report, Doug Bosomworth summarizes our finan-
cial status as of June 30, 2012.  He likewise projects where we might be at the end of this year.  In his Management Corner, McFall
asks all to update your information with the Association, and includes a “Registration Form”. He also note in a refresher on how TCE
handles violations within the community, and includes a table identifying fines assessed.  The Courtesy Patrol and Compliance report
by McFall continuously reminds residents how traffic through the Country Club gate can be made more manageable.  In an article,
“Conceptual Tanoan Country Club Entrance Gate Project”, Board Member Linda Venters discusses a study that the TEC Board has
undertaken to consider reconfiguring access control at the Country Club Gate.  In his Landscaping Report, Rich Schorr discusses irri-
gation system pressure issues.  City Councilor Trudy Jones provides a summary of the status of the new Holiday Park Community
Center, and lastly, our APD Foothill Area Command has provided a word of caution for you and your foothill neighbors.

Should you have questions or comments, please feel free to contact me at 298-9448.

Dennis Mangan, Newsletter Editor.  

Please Update Your Information with the Association

We have asked repeatedly that all homeowners make sure we have your current information on file.  However, we continue to find
that we have outdated telephone numbers, vehicle licenses, etc.  We have included a Registration Form in this newsletter on

page 24.  Please take a few moments to complete it, and return it by mail, fax, or
e-mail (instructions on the form), or you can simply drop it in the white box in the
exit lane at the Country Club gate.

Thank you!

Annual Meeting Acknowledgements
Special thanks to all the volunteers who helped with the 2012 Annual Meeting,
held on June 20, 2012.  I especially want to acknowledge the Elections
Committee for all their hard work and assistance: Ron Spanswick (chairman),
Carole Churchill, Judy Hipple, Nancy McConnell-Sesbeau, and Eileen Shedd.
They did a fantastic job with preparations for the election, and made the check-in
process run smoothly at the meeting.  Thank you!  We couldn’t have done it with-
out you.

Violation Policy And Schedule Of Fines
It has been determined that perhaps a refresher on how TCE handles violations
within the community might be useful.  On Page 7 you will find the process used
in addressing community violations and the table identifying fines assessed.

Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS®

Community Association Manager, HOAMCO
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The TCE Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Monday of
every month, 3:30 P.M., at the offices of HOAMCO, 11005
Spain NE. It is always a good idea to confirm before attending,
since dates, times and venue are subject to change.

If you have an issue you would like the Board to discuss, or
would like to present it yourself, please forward a letter or
email request to: “TCE Board of Directors, c/o Austin McFall,”
detailing the issue.

The request must arrive by the 1st of the month to assure it
will be added to the agenda.

If you have any questions, please contact Austin McFall, Community
Association Manager, at 338-0000 or austin@hoamco.com

Tanoan Community East Association, Inc.
Board of Directors Meetings

Tanoan Community East Association, Inc.
Board of Directors 
President Jim Kirkpatrick jkirkpatrick@tanoaneastnews.com
Vice President: Dennis Mangan dennismangan@tanoaneastnews.com
Treasurer: Doug Bosomworth doug@tanoaneastnews.com
Director: Rex Robberson rrobberson@tanoaneastnews.com
Director: Bruce Taylor btaylor@tanoaneastnews.com
Director: Lynda Venters lfventers@tanoaneastnews.com
Director: Tom Williams tom@tanoaneastnews.com

Association Management Company

HOAMCO, P.O. Box 67590, Albuquerque, NM 87193-7590

Austin McFall, Community Association Manager

338-0000; austin@hoamco.com

What is the Idea?
At the recent Tanoan East Homeowners Association Annual Meeting, a conceptual plan to relocate the entrance gates into Country
Club Estates, The Highlands and Tanoan Country Club was presented.  The proposed concept would include constructing new gates
into both Country Club Estates and The Highlands.  While there have been no formal discussions or proposals, the project could
potentially include TCC moving the existing gates to the north side of the 4-way intersection at Country Club Drive and Rolling Hills,
allowing for more security for the Club 

Why?
The primary reasons homeowners own property in a gated community is for increased security and enhanced home value.  To that
end, the TEHA Board of Directors is committed to pursuing activities that will further these objectives for our communities and home-
owners, while at the same time help to contain the operating costs of the Association.

Our current structure allows visitors to gain entry by stopping at the Guard House and reporting they are going to the Club.  But, there
is nothing to prevent them from turning around at the Club and then entering our Communities.  The proposed project would help to
control this open access by providing for the following:

n Access to both Country Club Estates and The Highlands would be controlled by separate entrance gates, with automated     
openers (clickers, windshield barcodes, etc.) for the homeowners.  Guests would be able to contact the homeowner they are        
visiting via a call box, or homeowners could issue codes to those recurring visitors.

n The Guard House would still be manned during peak times, but the separate gates would allow for more “roving patrols” and 
increased presence in the Communities during the remainder of the day (the courtesy patrol would always be available by    
phone when they are roving).  Moving the gates into the Communities could also alleviate some of the back-logs created during 
peak times at the Guard House.

n Replacement of aging equipment requiring considerable maintenance is also a factor to be considered.

What’s Next?
The Gate Committee will pursue the feasibility of the conceptual idea.  A traffic
study, engineering design study and detailed cost analyses for both Capital and
Operating Budget impact will be completed.  Once we have definitive informa-
tion, a special meetings will be scheduled with the homeowners and Tanoan
Country Club/American Golf to discuss the merits of the project.  

In the Meantime...
We want to hear your thoughts.  If you have ideas, concerns, questions, please
email them to Austin@hoamco.com or lfventers@msn.com. 

Conceptual Tanoan Country Club Entrance Gate Project
LY N D A  V E N T E R S
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Income
Dues $900,000 $450,000 $900,000 $0
Fines and Misc. 0 10,865 12,000 12,000
Other Income 0 2665 4000 4000

Total Operating Income $900,000 $463,531 $916,000 $16,000

Operating Expenses
Courtesy Patrol $308,115 $129,523 $200,000 ($18,115)
Landscaping 143,800 60,016 143,800 0
Repairs and Maintenance 47,200 28,536 60,000 12,800
Admin. Expenses 117,190 60,537 117,190 0
Other Expenses 5500 386 3500 ($2000)
Utilities 82,000 34,142 82,000 0

Total Expenses $703,805 $313,150 $696,490 ($7315)

Net Income (Loss) $196,195 $150,381 $219,510 $23,315

January 1, 2012, Beginning Balance $389,599
Additions During 2012, Including Interest 158,502
Less Expenditures

Total Expenditures $58,031

Ending Balance $490,030

January 1, 2012, Beginning Balance $30,251.00
Additions During 2012, Interest and Principal 40,068.02

Ending Balance $70,319.02

2012 Annual
Budget

Year-to-Date
Actual

Expected
2012 YE

Variance:
Bud. vs Actual

Operating Results For the 6 months ended June 30, 2012

Capital Reserve Report  Through June 30, 2012

Operational Reserve Report  Through June 30, 2012

August / September 2012

Treasurer’s Report
DOUG  B O S OMWORTH

As I begin my service as the Tanoan Community East Treasurer, I want to take a moment to commend the leadership and fine
service that Jim Kirkpatrick has given us over the last 3 years. Our Homeowner’s Association is today in much better financial

condition as compared to 2009. Our homeowner assessments have remained unchanged but our Reserve Fund has grown while
major improvements to our streets, walls, and fences were accomplished. We plan to continue these good trends and improve-
ments in the months ahead.

The first half of our 2012 budget year is now ‘in the books’. The Operaion Results shown below shows that our year-to-date (YTD)
income is slightly ahead of Plan. Our expense experience varies by category. YTD Courtesy Patrol expenses are $24,535 under budg-
et and Landscaping is $11,884 under budget. However, Repairs and Maintenance is $4936 over budget and recent Utilities expenses
(especially water) are running over budget. We anticipate that we may face increased legal expenses associated with Collections in the
months ahead. Taking all of this into account we project a 2012 net operating surplus of approximately $20,000.

Our Capital Reserve Fund Balance now stands at $490,030. During the past several months funds were spent on the north side fence
and to increase the height of a wall. All current projects are complete; however, we continue to consider several landscaping projects
which may add to our expenditure total. We project that the end-of-year Capital Reserve Fund Balance will be approximately $580,000.

Doug Bosomworth, Treasurer
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Irrigation system pressure issues
Many people I visit regarding their irrigation problems in the Tanoan area have older irrigation systems and live in a very established
neighborhood with larger trees, shrubs and other plants.  These systems were installed when these plants were much smaller and they
required much less water.   Our automatic irrigation systems last between 10 and 30 years.  This is not to say that they will not last
longer or that there will not be repairs or general maintenance needed.  

As these landscapes need more water we notice that the pressure is not what it once was.  Low pressure is a very common problem I
am sent to diagnose for property owners.  The causes could be many.  Here is a list of the most common:

1. Has there been any construction or changes to your yard or neighboring yards sidewalks or streets that may have caused a leak?

2. Are there missing heads or excessive water running from the property.  There could be a line break not letting the pipes pressure up properly.  

3. Have there been any additions to the irrigation like adding a head or a drip section

4. Are the heads older and water bypassing the seals, or are nozzles of different sizes than were originally installed.

If none of these easy to observe problems are visible there may be other issues such as tree roots causing line breaks or leaks that
may have caused gravel and other obstructions to clog the pipes.  When these are the likely causes a licensed irrigation professional
should be called.  An irrigation specialist will also have to diagnose the problem and will likely quote an hourly rate versus a set fee
because the causes will be not be visible.

The items that an irrigation professional may have to fix could include the following:

1. Line breaks, tree root restrictions, or old valve replacements or rebuilds.

2. Reducing flow and increasing efficiency on the zones by resizing all of the nozzles, using newer improved devices, or stopping leaks
which waste water and reduce flow to the heads.  There are newer nozzles that are rotary nozzles and they use less water and require
less pressure to operate.  There are rebates from the city for retrofitting to these heads.  Please see the water utility authority website
for details.  (www.abcwua.org).

3. Repairing backflow devices.

4. Splitting zones to spread the flow between two or more separate valves.

If none of these seem to help with the pressure problem there may be other causes from the use of water in your home.  The city
water utility authority also offers water audits to help save and reduced water waste and may be a good source of information.

I hope this helps get your irrigation system running at its best!

Rich Schorr,  Sun Vista Landscaping

Dear Foothills Neighbors,

I’d like to alert you to a crime trend occurring city-wide that is growing:  tire theft.  Vehicles parked in driveways
are vulnerable, and offenders are disabling garage/flood lighting to avoid being seen.  If you hear something sus-

picious in your driveway or neighbor’s driveway that sounds like an offender could be removing tires from a vehi-
cle, please call police!  If you can see from a safe place, please give our dispatchers descriptions of offenders.  

The most popular vehicles being victimized are trucks and SUVs.  Vehicles are being scouted during the day,
and in some cases the lug nuts are being loosened, and offenders return at night to disable security lighting
and get the vehicle up on blocks (some offenders bring their own blocks and others are using landscaping

boulders) and remove the tires.  Aluminum rims are hot items too.

The Foothills Area Command has the lowest rate of tire theft now city-wide for these thefts, but as pressure is brought upon the teams
of criminals committing these crimes, they may be pushed into our area.  The Foothills has had 17 of these thefts year-to-date.  The
most common times are from 2:00-6:00 am and the most occurrences in our area are on Tuesday nights in the Foothills Area
Command.

How to protect yourselves?  Park in your garage if at all possible, watch for possible offenders scouting neighborhoods, look out for
yourself and your neighbors – report suspicious behavior such as anyone tampering with garage/outdoor lighting, going near a vehicle
to loosen lug nuts, hearing strange noises at night that could be offenders, place security lighting higher, out of reach.  Be safe!  

Jill Garcia, Crime Prevention Specialist, Foothills Area Command, APD, 332-5240

Landscaping Report
R I C H  S C HO R R

A Word of Caution APD Foothill Area Command           
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Pet Care / Senior Companion: 13+ years in Tanoan.
Responsible, reliable, loving care for your pets and your sen-
ior. Reasonable rates. Call Barbara or Roberta at 797-4201.

Home For Short Term Rental – Torrey Pines; Tanoan West. 3 BR,
3 bath, fully stocked kitchen, private walled patio, view of Sandia
Mountains, tastefully furnished.  Minimum 1 week.  $900/week,
$3200/month.  No pets or smoking.  Email: khk@baberkal.com,
www.vrbo.com #128285.

Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and
frames.  You break it, I’ll fix it.  Very affordable.  Pick up & deliv-
ery.  See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

Helping Hands for Seniors or anyone who needs a helping
hand. Duties include doctor and hair appointments, errands, etc.
References available. Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Caring for your Four-Legged Friends, whatever your needs
might be. We have lots of TLC to share with your friends.
References available. Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or
improve your tennis skills? Private and group lessons/clinics for
adults and juniors. Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.

Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist,
828-3909.  Samples: crpoole@comcast.net.

Pet/House Sitting Services: Responsible, clean, Tanoan resi-
dent family member available for dog walking and pet sitting
for your pampered pet, also available for house and plant sit-
ting. Excellent references.   Call Heather at 681-4174 or email-
heather_housley01@yahoo.com.

For sale: 2000 Solitaire Home, 28'x60' 3 Bdrm. 2Bth. on 3+
acres in Laguna Vista Estates by Heron Lake and Chama, NM.
Jacuzzi Garden tub MBth. Great view from breakfast area, sep-
arate dining area. Living room with ceiling fan and fireplace.
14x16 covered deck off living room. 12x14 deck off breakfast
area. 2x6 walls pro panel roof, 2 out buildings, private well. Lots
of wild life. $165,000. Call 505-228-4520 or 505-797-2422.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMPUTER MAN… Old-fashioned,
personable service for high-tech devices. Computers, TVs,
DVD players, stereos, etc. $40 per hour (1/2 hour minimum)
plus $10 per trip fee for Tanoan residents. Call 508-2124.

General Cleaning for your home. Very dependable.
References available. Call Carolyn @ 239-3860

For sale: Vintage Lighted Window Turkey, 20” diameter,
thick plastic, $25; Folding wood Reindeer, $25; Vintage thick
plastic Lighted Santa, $25; Vintage thick plastic Lighted
Snowman, $20; Beautiful ‘50s fuschia Cashmere Coat, size
M, very good condition, $90; Beautiful beige over two yards
thick Cashmere Fabric, $100; Vintage 36” ornate Oriental
heavy solid brass Table Lamp, as new, $45; Vintage manual
Typewriter, as new, $45. Call 508-0698.

For sale: Children’s Dresser with mirror and storage cabi-
net, painted real cute, $200; 24 piece 25”x25” interlocking
rubber Floor Mat Tiles in different colors, $50; 2 Barbie
Lamps, $20; Little Tykes Kitchen with plates, pans, food,
etc., $50. Call 822-1740.

For sale: Precision metal Pet Gate/Pen, flexible and config-
urable up to about 20 sq. ft., 31” high with built-in door. Like
new, $40. Call 822-1146.

Got Knives? Most of us do. Mine are extra sharp. I can
sharpen your knives for $2.00 per knife. Thereafter $1.00 to
keep it honed perfectly. I can also sharpen many garden tools
and scissors. $2, then $1; no cost if not satisfied. Can’t beat
that deal! Call 332-2898.

Home for Rent: 4BR/2.5BA 2-story home in La Cueva HS
neighborhood, Ventura & Paseo del Norte. Large picture win-
dows w/spectacular mountain views.  Tile floors, a/c, sun
porch, xeriscape back yard, access to South Domingo Baca
Arroyo trail.  2250 sq ft, 2-car garage, detached storage shed,
kid-friendly neighborhood. 12-month lease; some pets
allowed, $1900/mo, flexible move-in date.  Phone (678) 362-
7667 to make an appointment.

Pet and House Sitting Services: Responsible, caring and
professional dog walking, plant care and other home services.
Keep your pets cared for and comfortable at home while
you’re away. Excellent references. Call Roberta at 239-5838 or
email info@robertaborders.com.

Bookkeeping Services: QuickBooks expert providing book-
keeping and payroll services for small businesses. B.S. degree
in accounting, professional background in cost accounting and
financial analysis. Improve efficiency and accuracy and reduce
costs. Trustworthy, reliable, reputable and personable.
Competitive rates. jasnyder@comcast.net or 249-0875.

Tanoan neighborhood Handyman for all your household
repairs. Call resident Alan Gorenz, 856-6407. 

For Sale:  Pearl 8 piece Double Bass Drum Set with 6 Zildjian
cymbals with hardware. Almost new, $1600; Technics Digital
Piano SX PR 51 with bench rarely used, excellent shape,
$1300; Discovery 158 Red Canoe with many accessories,
$650; Canon Pixma Pro 9500 Printer (for quality photos),
$500; Electric Guitar (white) with amp: Squier Bullet by
Fender $75. Call Joi at 856-7896.  

Babysitting or Nannying Services: I am a Tanoan resident
with my Master’s degree in Special Education, 5 years
teaching experience, and years of babysitting/nannying
experience as well. Resume and references available upon
request. Please call Lauren at (407) 619-8831 or email me
at LWestbrook25@gmail.com. 

CLASSIFIED ADS

Piano Lessons
Adults, students and kids, all ages, all styles. I
come to you!  Also Private Party Pianist – New
York pianist, formerly with Guy Lombardo. Clients
include: the New York Yankees, Howard Stern,
Neil Sedaka, NBC.  Reasonable rates! Many refer-
ences!  681-8376.
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Tanoan Community East Association

Violation of Governing Documents, Design Guidelines and/or Rules and Regulations
To the extent possible, the Association prefers not to have rules that limit everyone’s pleasure and use of the facilities because of the mis-
behavior of a few. Rather we have penalties that are imposed on those who violate the rules. Rules without enforcement are worthless.

In the event of notice in writing from a member, or discovery of an alleged violation by the Board of Directors, Courtesy Patrol, or
Management Company, the following shall apply:

1. Determination of Violation:
A determination of whether a violation exists or not shall be made by the Manager, the Management Company, and/or Board member.

2. Seeking Cure: First Notice
If the alleged violation is determined to be an actual violation of Governing Documents and/or Rules and Regulations of The Tanoan
Community East Association Inc., the Management Company will notify the owner in writing of the violation and ask that the violation
be cured within ten (10) days.

3. Non-Compliance: Second and Third Notice
If the violation continues beyond the time allowed as stated in the 1st notice of violation, or if the violation is repeated within the calen-
dar year, the Board may impose reasonable monetary fines (see Schedule of Fines). Such fines will constitute a lien upon the violator’s
property. Once the balance reaches $1,000, the Association may collect the monetary fine (“Special Charge”) in any manner allowable
by law and/or seek injunctive relief. In addition, the Board may levy specific assessments to cover the cost the Association incurs in
bringing the unit into compliance with the community-wide standard or other requirements under the Governing Documents.

4. Repeated Violations:
Any owner who commits more than three violations of any one provision of the Governing Documents, Rules and Regulations, or the
Design Guidelines of the Association may be subject to additional charges at the discretion of the Board of Directors, regardless of
whether the violation has been cured after either the 1st or 2nd notice.

At any time during stages 1-3, a homeowner may appeal to the Tanoan Community East Association Board of Directors to have the vio-
lation reviewed and overturned. If no appeal is made to the board by the implementation of stage 4, then the homeowner will forfeit
their rights to an appeal.

All pet violations (barking dogs, pets off leash, owners not cleaning up pet waste, etc.) should be reported to the City of Albuquerque
Animal Welfare Division at 768-1975. All provisions of the Albuquerque Animal Control Ordinance, as amended, will apply in the Tanoan
Community East Association.

Schedule of Fines
The following Schedule of Fines lists some of the more common violations, but residents should be aware that all violations of
governing documents, rules and regulations, and design guidelines of the association are subject to fines.

Covenant Violation Notes First
Offense

Second
Offense

Third
Offense

There-
after

Governing Docu-
ment Reference

Currently trash pickup is Monday. Trash receptacle
must not be out before Sunday morning or after
12:00 noon on Tuesday. Must be stored so it is
enclosed and screened from public view and pro-
tected from disturbance.

Parking on the street between 2:00 a.m. and 6:00
a.m. requires a permit, which may be obtained from
Courtesy Patrol at the Country Club gate. Residents
may obtain only two (2) overnight permits within a 30-
day period. Contact management for special needs.

Requires a permit that will allow recreational vehicle
to be parked onsite for two overnight periods (not
consecutive) – one night for loading, and one night
for unloading.

Master Restrictions
(CC&RS): Sec 7.06(e)

Subdivision Rules:
A III.3.L

Board
Discretion

Speeding (over 25mph) Within calendar year $50.00 $75.00 $100.00

Subdivision Rules:
A III.3.o

Board
Discretion

Failure to stop at stop sign Within calendar year $50.00 $75.00 $100.00

Subdivision Rules:
A III.3.m & 3.o

Board
Discretion

Underage golf cart operation Must be licensed driver,
Occupancy limited to seating capacity

Warning $100.00 $150.00

Board
Discretion

Failure to maintain landscape
and exterior property

Warning $50.00 $50.00 plus
maint. charge

Master Restrictions
(CC&RS): Sec 3.03(i,k)

Board
Discretion

$50.00 $50.00 $50.00 

Master Restrictions
(CC&RS): Sec 3.03(g)

Board
Discretion

Warning $50.00 $50.00

Subdivision Rules:
A III.5.b

Board
Discretion

Warning $50.00 $50.00

Trash receptacle placed in an area
unscreened from public view more
than twenty-four (24) hours prior to
scheduled collection time, or after
12:00 p.m. the day following pick-up

Campers, RVs, Boats, etc. Parked
Onsite Without Permit

Parking a vehicle on the street
overnight

Adopted by the Tanoan Community East Association Board of Directors, July 12, 2010
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Holiday Park Community Center

We are so happy to report to you that the construction of our new Holiday Park Community Center is going
very well.  Cross your fingers for luck -- it seems that the contractor is ahead of schedule and the con-

struction has been so well managed by HB Construction that we only have one change order so far. The total
bid price for the construction was $3.6 million, well below the estimated cost!  Because the bid price was below
estimate we will be able to build a brand new six foot side walk and a six foot landscape buffer to screen the
new parking lot along Comanche along with a new parking lot on the west side of the building. There will also
be sufficient funding to fully furnish the facility – no leftovers in our new center!  Construction started March 12,
2012 and is scheduled to be complete by February 2013, but as I noted we may be lucky and finish early. 

The renderings (right and below)
show the on-going construction

and the architect’s drawing of the finished 18,000
square- foot Holiday Park Community Center.  This facili-
ty, located on Comanche about one half mile west of
Tramway, will be a multi-use, multi-generational center.
It will include a meeting room that is divisible into two
smaller meeting rooms and which will be adjacent to a
warming kitchen.  It will also include a computer lab; a
crafts room; and exercise room for aerobics or zumba,
or the like; a small fitness center with high class profes-
sional level equipment; and a games room with a pool
table and other games.  Finally there will be a small
gym, generally referred to as a mini-gym, for youth basketball, or volley ball and many other activities.  Holiday Park Community

Center has served the largest population of before and after
school children for years in about 6,000 square-foot of
space.  This new facility will not only provide the opportunity
to serve more children who have been wait-listed, but will
also provide opportunities for everybody – young and old
and in-between -- to use the City Council District 8’s first
and only full service community center. 

Hope you enjoy the pictures. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact Barbara Taylor at
btaylor@cabq.gov or 768-3849.

Trudy E. Jones

Trudy Jones
CITY COUNCILOR, DISTRICT 8

AND ALBUQUERQUE BERNALILLO COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY BOARD MEMBER

President: Jim Kirkpatrick
Vice President: Dennis Mangan
Secretary /Treasurer: Doug Bosomworth
Director: Rex Robberson
Director: Bruce Taylor
Director: Lynda Venters
Director: Tom Williams
Landscape Liaison: Tom Williams
Newsletter Liaison: Dennis Mangan
Website Liaison: Bruce Taylor

Committees
Architectural Planning Committee

Covenant Enforcement Committee

Chuck Hanson, chair
Carole Pigaty
Alexa Tysseling

Dennis Mitchell
Trudy Jones
Tom Williams

Jim Kirkpatrick, chair
Dennis Mangan

Tom Williams

TANOAN COMMUNITY EAST BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Architectural Rendering

Ongoing Construction Rendering
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Courtesy Patrol Report
AU S T I N  M c FA L L

Residents – Please Buy a Gate Remote and Use the Correct Lane
In the last issue we reminded you that residents are not to use the left lane at the Country Club gate – which is reserved for guests.
Residents must use the right lane.  We still have many residents who continue to use the left lane.  Please purchase a gate remote
and start using the right lane.  This will help with congestion at the gate, especially during busy hours.  Thank you!

Gate remotes may be purchased from the Association at the HOAMCO office at 11005 Spain N.E., Suite 16 (northeast corner of Spain
and Juan Tabo).  The cost is $45.00 for each remote - checks or money orders only, please.  We are unable to accept cash, debit, or
credit card payments. 

Help Us With Our Gate Procedures for Admitting Guests and Contractors 
Please remind your guests and contractors of the following procedures for entering the Country Club gate – Left lane:

1. Roll down your window

2. Give your first and last name.  Spell your last name.

3. State your destination.  Give the name and address of the resident you are visiting.

4. Wait for the attendant to record your license number.  When arm goes up, proceed slowly

It is essential that we have control of who enters our community.  Make sure your guests and contractors are prepared to provide this
information at the gate.  If they have this information ready, it will get them through the gate faster and help prevent backups.

Courtesy Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the following situations in May and June:
May   June May   June May   June

Austin McFall, CMCA®, Community Association Manager

Animal Control Called 2 4
Auto Break In 0 0
Burglaries 1 0
False Alarms 1 4
Garages Open Overnight 32 38

Noise 0 0
Overnight Parking on Street 22 16
Sidewalk Blocked 1 0
Special Attention Request 45 49
Speeding 29 8

Stop Sign Violations 4 0    
Surveillance Requests 10 5
Trash Bin Violations 0 5
Vandalism 0 0
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ABQ RIDE
Bruce Rizzieri, Director, brizzieri@cabq.gov
Alvarado Transportation Center
100 1st Street NW/87102
Phone:  505-724-3100/Fax:  505-724-3189

ANIMAL WELFARE
Barbara Bruin, Director, bbruin@cabq.gov
8920 Lomas Blvd. NE/87112
Phone:  505-768-1975

AVIATION
Jim Hinde, Acting Director,
JHinde@cabq.gov
2200 Sunport SE/87106
Phone:  505-244-7700/Fax:  505-842-4278

CITY CLERK
Amy Bailey, City Clerk, 
cityclerk@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, Basement #B2041/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3030/Fax:  768-2845

CITY COUNCIL
Ken Sanchez, District 1 kensanchez@cabq.gov
Debbie O’Malley, District 2
domalley@cabq.gov
Isaac Benton, District 3 ibenton@cabq.gov
Brad Winter, District 4 bwinter@cabq.gov
Dan Lewis, District 5 danlewis@cabq.gov
Rey Garduno, District 6 reygarduno@cabq.gov
Michael D. Cook, District 7 mcook@cabq.gov
Trudy Jones, District 8 trudyjones@cabq.gov
Don Harris, District 9 dharris@cabq.gov
Laura Mason, Director, lmason@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 9th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3100/Fax:  505-768-3227

CULTURAL SERVICES
Betty Rivera, Director, brivera@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 6th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3556/Fax:  505-768-2846

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
John Garcia, Director, jag@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 3rd Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3270/Fax:  505-768-3280

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Salvatore Baragiola, Emergency Manager,
sbaragiola@cabq.gov
11510 Sunset Gardens SW/87121-7758
Phone:  505-833-7381/Fax:  505-833-7374

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Mary Lou Leonard, Acting Director,
MLeonard@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 3rd Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-2600/Fax:  505-768-2617

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY 
SERVICES
Robin Dozier Otten, Director,
rdotten@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 5th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-2860/Fax:  505-768-3204

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES
Lou Hoffman, Director, dfaldh@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 11th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3500/Fax:  505-768-3581

FIRE
Chief James Breen, JBreen@cabq.gov
11510 Sunset Gardens SW/87121
Phone:  505-768-9300/Fax:  505-768-9340

HUMAN RESOURCES
Vincent Yermal, Director, vyermal@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 7th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3700/Fax:  505-768-3777

INTERNAL AUDIT AND 
INVESTIGATIONS
Carmen L. Kavelman, Director,
ckavelman@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 5th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3150/Fax:  505-768-3158

LEGAL
Robert Kidd, Acting City Attorney,
rkidd@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, Basement 4th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-4500/Fax:  505-768-4525

MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Gerald E. Romero, Budget Officer, 
gromero@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 11th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-2953/Fax:  505-768-3301

MAYOR
Mayor Richard J. Berry, mayorberry@cabq.gov
Robert J. Perry, Chief Administrative Officer,
rperry@cabq.gov
Annabelle Romero, Sr. Advisor to Mayor Berry, 
aromero@cabq.gov
Vacant, Chief Public Safety Officer 
Vacant, Public Safety Communications Director
Dayna Gardner, Director of Communications,
Dayna@cabq.gov
Tito Madrid, Constituent Services Director,
titomadrid@cabq.gov
Gilbert Montano, Deputy Chief
Administrative Officer, gamontano@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 11th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3000/Fax:  505-768-3019
John Soladay, Chief Operations Officer,
jsoladay@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 11th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3000/Fax:  505-768-3019

MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT
Michael Riordan, Acting Director, 
mriodan@cabq.gov
C/C Bldg, 7th Floor/87103*
Phone:  505-768-3830/Fax:  505-768-2310

PARKS AND RECREATION
Barbara Baca, Director, bbaca@cabq.gov
1801 4th Street NW/87102
Phone:  505-768-5300/Fax:  505-768-5305

PLANNING
Debbie L. Stover, Director, DStover@cabq.gov
600 Second Street NW/87102
Phone:  505-924-3860/Fax:  505-924-3339

POLICE
Chief Ray Schultz, rschultz@cabq.gov
400 Roma NW/87102
Phone:  505-768-2200/Fax:  505-768-2331

SENIOR AFFAIRS
Jorja Armijo-Brasher, Director,
jabrasher@cabq.gov
714 7th Street SW/87102
Phone:  505-764-6469/Fax:  505-764-6455

SOLID WASTE
Jill Holbert, Director, jholbert@cabq.gov
4600 Edith NE/87107
Phone:  505-761-8100/Fax:  505-761-8187

City of Albuquerque Department Directors
Updated November, 2011 

*Mailing address:  P.O. Box 1293/87103

August / September 2012
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